
YOUR PARTNER 
FOR GROWTH
Liquid Friday is the partner of choice 
to scale your recruitment business.



The key to scaling a recruitment business is focus, time and money. Liquid 
Friday makes this happen with one single solution.

Through unique recruitment funding, technology & back office solutions 
we help recruitment agencies achieve their growth goals.

THE SKY’S THE LIMIT

No restrictions on growth

Flexible funding

End to end temp and perm 
solutions

Efficient and cost effective

Fully integrated back office tech

Save time and keep cash flowing

WHY LIQUID FRIDAY

Liquid Friday have been helping recruitment agencies add value to their 
business for more than a decade. 

We’ve built our reputation on innovating flexible, compliant solutions 
which save recruitment businesses time and money, allowing them to 
focus 100% on growing their business.

FCSA accredited contracting services, agile funding facilities combined 
with our technology and industry insight come together in a powerful 
solution all under one roof.

"With Liquid Friday I have a fixed cost and a system that is completely 
scalable" Martyn M. Agency Director



HOW CAN LIQUID FRIDAY HELP YOU GROW?

Flexible, scalable finance

Whether you have 10 
contractors or 100+, our 
scalable invoice funding gives 
you instant access to your 
profit margin while getting 
your workers paid.

Industry leading payroll

Our companies take care of 
all your payroll needs, 
facilitating Umbrella, CIS, 
PAYE bureau and Limited 
Company deemed payments.

Every payment, every week, 
guaranteed.

Freedom from juggling 
multiple providers

Partnering with Liquid Friday is 
your “one-stop shop”, with 
multiple solutions delivered at 
a single point, driving 
efficiency up and costs down.

Compliance a given

As respected specialists in 
industry compliance we can 
help you understand and 
manage legislative risk, while 
providing a safe pair of hands 
for your entire supply chain.

Seamless technology 

Market leading RSM Intime 
technology combines your 
front and back office 
processes into one simple 
system.

Simple, fixed price 
finance

We'll agree a fixed fee based 
on invoice value, with no 
hidden charges, with access 
to additional funding as and 
when you need it.

No restrictions

We won’t hold you back - 
there’s no tie in period, no 
minimum funding term and 
the facility grows in line with 
your requirements. Debt protection as 

standard

Leave risk at the door, our 
funding is covered by debt 
protection insurance from 
global insurance providers.



MORE MONEY,

MORE TIME,

MORE GROWTH

Liquid Friday delivers more so that you can 
too. Partnering with us gives you the services, 

technology and support you need to drive 
your growth ambitions. It all starts with a chat.

02392 883300  |  hello@liquidfriday.co.uk  |  www.liquidfriday.co.uk


